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By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

As people all across the country sat 
down for Thanksgiving dinner last 
Thursday, at least two volunteer groups 
in Newark spent the day making sure 

that everyone in the community had a 
place to spend the holiday.

“We can all do our own family thing 
and not even notice that some people 
don’t have a place to go,” said Lisa Har-
mon, who coordinated a free Thanksgiv-
ing meal at Ogletown Baptist Church.

More than 100 volunteers helped 
make the event possible, some arriving 
as early as 3 a.m. to begin roasting 50 
turkeys and cook stuffing, mashed pota-

toes, sweet potatoes, corn, green beans 
and other food.

“It’s a well-oiled machine because 
we’ve been doing it so long,” said Rob 
Kempner, who helped oversee the 
kitchen operations.

The tradition began 30 years ago, 
when Paula Cobb and her family 

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Santa Claus is coming to 
town, and Newark kids will 
have three chances to meet 
him this weekend.

The festivities begin to-
night with the city’s Winter-
fest celebration, which has 
marked the unofficial start 
of the Christmas season in 
Newark since 1995.

The event runs from 6 
to 8 p.m. on Main Street’s 
Academy Lawn, with Santa’s 
arrival and the tree lighting 
ceremony set for 6:30.

The festival also includes 
an ice-carving demonstra-
tion, roasted chestnuts and 
a chance to take photos 
with Santa, as well as per-
formances by Ms. Denise 
and the Newark Community 
Band.

Regular downtown park-
ing fees will be in place. 
The rain date is Saturday 

Community meals spread 
joy on Thanksgiving

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Rebecca Nalda, 7, helps serve Thanksgiving meals at Ogletown Baptist Church.
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kick off 
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A heaping helping of kindness
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Gift Cards

Available

BLUE HEN

CAR WASH

Hours:

Mon-Sat 7am-7pm,

Sun 9am-5pm

1008 Capitol Trail (Rt.2),
Newark, DE 19711
(Between Polly Drummond &

Possum Park Roads)

www.BlueHenCarWash.com

302-273-2100FREE VACUUM

WITH ALL

WASHES

Car Wash

Prices

$7 $11 $15

Glasgow High School

CRAFT FAIR
Christmas

26th Annual

Saturday, December 9,

2017 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Located on Route 896, south of

Route 95 Glasgow, DE
1901 S. CollegeAve., Newark, DE 19702

The week ahead
Christmas Bazaar: Today and 

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, 
at Iron Hill Science Center, 1115 
Robert Melson Lane. Featuring 
locally made jewelry, paintings, 
wooden pieces and more. For 
info, call 302-368-5703.

Winterfest: Tonight, 6 to 8 
p.m., on the Academy Lawn. Annu-
al event features a Christmas tree 
lighting, music, roasted chestnuts 
and an ice-carving demonstration. 
Free.

Reindeer Run: Tonight, 7 p.m., 
at the Aetna fire station on Acad-
emy Street. The 5K utilizes down-
town Newark, the University of 
Delaware campus and the James 
F. Hall Trail and raises money for 
Special Olympics Delaware. $25. 
Register at www.sode.org.

Chapel Street Players: To-
night and Saturday at 8 p.m., 
Sunday at 2 p.m., at Chapel Street 
Playhouse, 27 N. Chapel St. With 
charm, wit and heart, “You’re a 
Good Man, Charlie Brown” ex-
plores life through the eyes of 
iconic anti-hero Charlie Brown 
along with his friends from the 
Peanuts gang and his ever-faithful 
dog Snoopy. Tickets $5-$20. Call 
302-368-2248.

Craft Fair: Saturday, 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m., at Hodgson Vo-Tech, 2575 
Glasgow Ave. Approximately 200 
vendors will sell crafts and re-
freshments. Admission is free.

Snack with Santa: Saturday, 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m., at George 
Wilson Center, 303 New London 
Road. Kids and their parents 
can join Santa for snacks, crafts, 
games and photos. Vendors will 
set up Santa’s Secret Shoppe, 

where kids can buy gifts under 
$5 for family and friends. $2 per 
person.

Art gallery reception: Saturday, 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., at JaneKav Gal-
lery, Barksdale Professional Build-
ing, Suite 103, 625 Barksdale Road. 
Reception kicks off new show fea-
turing the artistry of Paula Camen-

zind, Nancy Kavanagh O’Neill and 
Jane Kavanagh Morton.

Santa visit: Saturday, 6 to 9 
p.m., at 27 Winslow Road. Resi-
dent Christa Fowler has her house 
decked out in lights and has hired 
Santa to greet children. Free and 
open to the public. Parking avail-
able on Winslow, Townsend and 

Orchard roads.
Artists reception: Saturday, 6 

to 8 p.m., at Newark Arts Alliance, 
276 E. Main St. Meet the artists 
selling homemade gifts at the an-
nual holiday art market. Recep-
tion is free and open to the public. 
The market is open through Dec. 
30, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 

Sundays noon to 4 p.m.; Thurs-
days, Fridays and Saturdays, noon 
to 7 p.m.

Concert: Sunday, 7 p.m., at 
First Presbyterian Church of New-
ark, 292 W. Main St. The UD 
Chorale & Schola Cantorum will 
perform “Carols by Candlelight.” 
Adults $15, seniors $10, students 
$5.

City council budget hearing: 
Monday, 6 p.m. at city hall, 220 S. 
Main St. Council will discuss and 
possibly vote on the 2018 budget. 
A key point of the discussion is 
expected to revolve around a pro-
posal by some council members 
to lay off city employees.

Concert: Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 
at Ogletown Baptist Church, 316 
Red Mill Road. The First State 
Symphonic Band will perform 
Christmas favorites. Free.

Cookie Walk: Friday, Dec. 8, 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., at St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, 200 Mar-
rows Road. Cookies, soup and 
sandwiches will be available for 
purchase. For pre-orders, call 302-
738-4331.

Tree lighting: Friday, Dec. 8, 5 
to 9 p.m., at Glasgow Park, 2275 
Pulaski Highway. Tree lighting be-
gins at 7 p.m. There will also be 
live music, refreshments, make-
and-take crafts and a holiday mar-
ket. Guests are encouraged to 
bring cameras for their children’s 
visits with Santa. Free.

For more events, visit newark-
postonline.com/calendar. To sub-
mit listings, go online or email 
news@newarkpostonline.com. In-
formation runs in the print edition 
as space is available.

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Arlen, Alexis and Pippa Hall make Christmas ornaments out of cinnamon and applesauce at last year’s Snack with 
Santa event at the George Wilson Center.

http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=5K&uuid=e378b2f9-8912-536f-9c1f-9781d49fd4d9
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The Post Stumper 
ANSWERS ON PAGE 6

ACROSS

 1 Agt.’s take

 4 Attire

 8 Quite

 12 Debtor’s letters

 13 Classic theaters

 14 Screenwriter James

 15 Sniping remarks

 17 High tennis shots

 18 Daze

 19 Ram’s ma’am

 21 Soul, to Sartre

 22 Jacuzzi

 26 Boutique

 29 Fall from grace

 30 Tramcar contents

 31 Corn recipe

 32 Peach center

 33 Commotion

 34 Half of bi-

 35 Levy

 36 Specter

 37 Close by

 39 Salt source

 40 Mauna ___

 41 Claim

 45 Meditative practice

 48 Coexisted

 50 Chess piece

 51 Last write-up

 52 Pester

 53 Pump, e.g.

 54 Boy, in Barcelona

 55 Hog haven

DOWN

 1 Gladys Knight’s backup

 2 Geezer

 3 Ballet attire

 4 “You Can’t ___ Again”

 5 Worship

 6 Pensioned (Abbr.)

 7 Single in a ballpark

 8 Man’s man

 9 Id counterpart

 10 Yank’s foe

 11 Thumbs-up

 16 Extra

 20 Triumphed

 23 Dorothy’s dog

 24 “The Haj” author

 25 Ernie’s “Sesame Street” 

pal

 26 Whirled

 27 Up ___ good

 28 Taking action

 29 Half dozen

 32 Ideal

 33 “We ___ Overcome”

 35 Eastern “way”

 36 Italian ice cream

 38 Bit of snow

 39 Smooth fabric

 42 Billions of years

 43 Pesky insect

 44 Like custard

 45 Decade parts (Abbr.)

 46 Reaction to fireworks

 47 Stickum

 49 Kimono sash

By JESSICA IANNETTA

jiannetta@chespub.com

More than 100 University 
of Delaware administrators, 
faculty and staff gathered 
on the steps of Memorial 
Hall on Wednesday to rally 
against a federal tax reform 
bill that would tax tuition 
waivers for graduate stu-
dents, potentially causing 
these students to pay thou-
sands more in taxes each 
year.

The rally was one of nearly 
50 that were held at colleges 
and universities across the 
country on Wednesday to 
protest the impact the tax 
reform bill would have on 
higher education. In addi-
tion to taxing tuition waiv-
ers, the bill would also end 
deductions for student loan 
interest and tax the endow-
ments of certain private 
schools.

As of Wednesday after-
noon, the tax reform bill has 
been passed by the House of 
Representatives and cleared 
the Senate budget commit-
tee, paving the way for a 
Senate vote later this week. 
But with the final outcome 
up in the air, speakers at 
the rally urged those in at-
tendance to contact their 
representatives and be vocal 
about their opposition to the 
bill.

“We are all standing to-
gether in support of gradu-
ate and higher education. 
We are trying to say, this is 
not OK. It’s not good if you 

want to try and make it un-
affordable for students to 
go to graduate school,” said 
David Maisson, president 
of the Graduate Student 
Government, who orga-
nized the rally. “It’s not go-
ing to fly, it’s not going to 
work. It’s going to cripple 
graduate education, it’s go-
ing to cripple higher educa-

tion and we’re not going to 
have it.”

For many graduate stu-
dents, taxing their tuition 
waiver could potentially 
triple their tax bill, mak-
ing graduate school unaf-
fordable for all except the 
wealthiest, Michael Bush, 
a graduate student in the 
math department, told 

those in attendance. Cur-
rently, the graduate student 
support package provided 
by UD includes both a sti-
pend and a tuition waiver.

While the stipend — 
which for Bush amounts to 
about $20,000 — is consid-
ered taxable income, the tu-
ition waiver, which for Bush 
is about $32,000, is not. That 

means Bush pays approxi-
mately $2,500 in taxes on 
the stipend, before exemp-
tions. But under the new tax 
bill, Bush would be taxed as 
though he makes $52,000 
— the combination of his 
stipend and tuition waiver 
— leaving him with a tax 
bill of around $7,000, prior 
to exemptions, he said.

“That is crippling to grad-
uate students. Can you im-
age anyone having to pay 
three times as many taxes 
as you do right now?” Bush 
said.

That sentiment was 
shared by UD President 
Dennis Assanis, who also 
spoke at the rally. Assanis 
echoed the students’ con-
cerns and said he believes 
the provisions in the tax bill 
will result in fewer people 
with master’s and doctoral 
degrees, which means the 
U.S. could fall behind other 
countries in fields such as 
math and science, and even 
lose its competitive edge in 
subject areas outside the 
STEM fields.

Describing graduate stu-
dents as the “engine per-
forming the research and 
scholarship,” Assanis said 
UD hopes to double its grad-
uate program enrollment in 
the next five to 10 years, not 
see it get smaller. The uni-
versity recently launched 
a $750 million capital cam-
paign, which includes as 
one of its goals the creation 
of a graduate college.

“The country needs you, 
the world needs you, and 
more than that, our state 
right now, needs you. Our 
state is in dire need of in-
novation and innovation 
is going to come from the 
University of Delaware,” he 
said. “We are committed to 
graduate education, and I 
know one way or another 
we shall prevail.”

UD students, staff gather to protest tax reform bill

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JESSICA IANNETTA

UD students, faculty and staff pose for a photo on the steps of Memorial Hall during a rally protesting the proposed tax reform bill.
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Police seek thieves 
who stole items 
from unlocked car

Police are seeking the 
public’s help identifying 
two people who stole items 
out of an unlocked car in 
the Cobblefield neighbor-
hood off West Chestnut Hill 
Road.

The theft happened at 
4:44 a.m. Sunday while the 
car was parked in a drive-
way in the 200 block of East 
Cobblefield Court, accord-
ing to Lt. Fred Nelson, a 
spokesman for the Newark 
Police Department.

The thieves stole items 
worth a total of $200, said 
Nelson, who did not detail 
what was taken.

A surveillance camera in 
the area captured images 
of the two suspects. One 
was wearing a large hood-
ed sweatshirt and boots. 
The second was wearing a 
hooded sweatshirt with the 
letters “XC” on the chest. 

No other descriptions were 
provided.

Anyone with information 
regarding this incident 

should contact Officer Co-
rey Spencer at 302-366-7100 
ext. 3485 or CSpencer@
newark.de.us.

Vacuum cleaner, 
laundry soap stolen 
from Home Depot

A man remains at large af-
ter stealing a vacuum clean-
er from a Newark hardware 
store and then eluding po-
lice officers who tried to ar-
rest him.

The theft happened at the 
Home Depot in Suburban 
Plaza at 8 p.m. Saturday, ac-
cording to Lt. Fred Nelson, 
a spokesman for the Newark 
Police Department.

The thief – described as a 
black man wearing a green 
jacket and black knit hat – 
stole the vacuum and eight 
bottles of laundry detergent 

worth a total of $444. He 
loaded the stolen items into 
a pickup truck with wooden 
boards attached to the bed 
of the truck.

Responding officers at-
tempted to stop the truck as 
it was leaving the shopping 
center, but the man refused 

to stop and continued east 
on Christina Parkway, Nel-
son said.

Anyone with informa-
tion regarding this incident 
should contact Officer Mat-
thew Coughlin at 302-366-
7100 ext. 3143 or MCough-
lin@newark.de.us.

Newark man charged with 
shoplifting from grocery store

A 39-year-old Newark man is facing 
charges after allegedly trying to steal a 
cartful of groceries, police said.

The alleged theft happened at 1 p.m. 
Nov. 22 at the Acme in College Square 

Shopping Center. Employees called police 
after stopping a man trying to leave the 
store without paying for $478.67 worth of 
groceries, according to Lt. Fred Nelson, a 
spokesman for the Newark Police Depart-
ment.

The man, Juan A. Carrion, was issued a 
criminal summons for shoplifting.

 POST STAFF REPORT

The Newark Police De-
partment is asking the pub-
lic for help collecting toys 
for needy children in New-
ark.

The department’s effort, 
part of the United States Ma-
rine Corps Reserve’s nation-
wide Toys for Tots program, 
aims to collect as many as 
500 toys.

Those interested in help-
ing can drop off donations in 
the lobby of city hall, 220 S. 
Main St. from now through 
Dec. 14. Donated toys must 
be new and dropped off un-
wrapped.

As is tradition, Santa Claus 
– with help from NPD of-

ficers and firefighters from 
Aetna Hose, Hook and 
Ladder Company – will de-
liver the toys to kids at the 
Newark Housing Authority 
and various neighborhoods 
throughout the city on Dec. 
20.

“Our residents show their 
passion and support for 
one another year after year 
through acts of kindness 
like the Toys for Tots cam-
paign,” acting City Manager 
Tom Coleman said in a pre-
pared statement. “We hope 
the generosity of others is 
once again realized to en-
sure more children in our 
neighborhoods can experi-
ence the joy of the season.”

Newark Police seeking donations for Toys for Tots program

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Dhanyelle Buckson, 9, and her friend, Amya Grimm, 8, talk to 
Santa at last year’s Toys for Tots event.

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Sgt. Curt Davis, of the Newark Police Department, helps unload 
gifts as part of last year’s Toys for Tots program.

Police believe this person stole items from a car in Cobblefield.

A man who stole from Home Depot drove away in this truck.
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Church Directory

To Advertise or make changes call Iryna Varniaga 410-770-4000
or Direct at 410-770-4174

Prices start as low as $12 and includes internet. Deadline is Thurs. at 4:30 pm for following Friday edition

Ebenezer

You are welcome at

United Methodist Church

SUN SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00am

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45am

525 Polly Drummond Road

Newark 302-731-9495

Handicapped Accessible • Child Care
REVEREND MARY H. BROWNE, PASTOR

website: www.ebenezerumcnewark.org
email: newarkebenezerumc@verizon.net

First Church

of Christ,

Scientist

48West Park Place, Newark

Sunday Service & Sunday School 10:00am

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30pm

Child care available during services.

302-456-5808

ALL AREWELCOME

www.fccsnewark.org

1100 W. Church Rd
Newark, DE 19711

302-731-4169

www.hocpc.org

Sunday Worship at 11:00 am

child care provided

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

The Grinch isn’t exactly 
known for his Christmas 
spirit, but even he couldn’t 
pass up the opportunity to 
get some holiday shopping 
done in downtown Newark 
on Saturday.

The popular, green Dr. 
Seuss character descended 
Mount Crumpit and headed 
to Newark in honor of Small 
Business Saturday.

In what’s become an an-
nual tradition sponsored 
by the Downtown Newark 
Partnership, The Grinch – 
portrayed by an employee of 
the University of Delaware 
Bookstore – visited various 
shops and restaurants on 

Main Street to greet custom-
ers and pose for photos.

He also stopped by Grotto 
Pizza and “stole” the trophy 
the restaurant received for 
winning last year’s store-
front decorating contest. The 
trophy will be given to this 
year’s winner next month.

Downtown shops saw 
steady business as custom-
ers took advantage of un-
seasonably warm weather 
to get a start on their Christ-
mas shopping.

Created in 2010 and heav-
ily promoted by credit-card 
giant American Express, 
Small Business Saturday is 
intended to encourage peo-
ple to patronize local busi-
nesses one day after big-
box retailers offer Black 

Friday discounts.
Parking was free down-

town, and the DNP lured 
in shoppers by offering 
deals on DNP gift cards, 
which can be used at most 
shops and restaurants on 
Main Street and South Main 
Street.

“It draws attention to all 
the unique businesses we 
have,” DNP spokeswoman 
Megan McGuriman said, 
adding that Small Business 
Saturday provides a “day-
out experience” that’s more 
relaxing than lining up at the 
mall for Black Friday deals.

The Grinch’s visit adds to 
the fun, she said.

“The Grinch just makes 
everybody smile,” McGuri-
man said.

Grinch visits downtown Newark for Small Business Saturday

The Grinch high-fives Jameson Chambers, 2, at Delaware Hair & Co.

NEWARK POST PHOTOS BY JOSH SHANNON

The Grinch visits Bing’s Bakery on Small Business Saturday. The Grinch poses with Wyatt Morrissey, 9, and Winnie Morrissey, 6, on Small Business Saturday.
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HODGSON
CRAFT FAIR

Saturday, December 2nd

9:00 - 4:00
Hodgson Vocational-Techical High School

Post Stumper solved

Visit us online at www.newarkpostonline.com

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Gabriela Siebecker, 6, talks to Santa as dad Matt looks on 
during last year’s Winterfest.

evening; call 302-366-7147 
for weather-related cancel-
ation information.

The Reindeer Run, a 5K 
that benefits Special Olym-
pics Delaware, will be held 
in conjunction with Winter-
fest, beginning at 7 p.m. in 
front of the fire station on 
Academy Street. Day-of 

registration is $30.
Last year’s event drew 

more than 1,500 partici-
pants and raised $61,000 
for Special Olympics Dela-
ware. In the event’s 11-
year history, more than 
$405,000 has been raised.

“Because of the unique-
ness of this event, it at-
tracts people from all over 
the area,” Lisa Smith, di-
rector of development for 
Special Olympics Dela-
ware, said in a prepared 

statement. “Whether you 
are a serious runner or just 
want to bring the family to 
downtown Newark for Win-
terfest, participating in the 
Reindeer Run and Romp 
is the perfect way to give 
back to the community 
during the holiday season.”

On Saturday morning, 
the Newark Parks and Rec-
reation Department will 
host Snack with Santa at 
the George Wilson Center 
on New London Road.

The annual event in-
cludes games, crafts, 
snacks and photo opportu-
nities with Santa from 9:30 
until 11:30 a.m. Vendors 
will set up Santa’s Secret 
Shoppe, where kids can 
buy gifts under $5 for fam-
ily members and friends. 
Admission is $2 per person.

On Saturday evening, 
Newark resident Christa 
“Brandy” Fowler will in-
vite the community to her 
home to view her light dis-
play and visit Santa.

The event runs from 6 
to 9 p.m. at 27 Winslow 
Road. Parking is available 
on Winslow, Townsend and 
Orchard roads.

Fowler started the event 
last year, explaining that 
while growing up in New-
ark in the 1970s and 1980s, 
she treasured her annual 
trips to Newark Shopping 
Center to see Santa Claus. 
Feeling nostalgic after 
watching old buildings get 
torn down and other parts 
of Newark history fall by 
the wayside, she decided 
to start a new Christmas 
tradition.

She decorated almost 
her entire front yard with 
Christmas lights, hired 
someone to play Santa and 
took out a newspaper ad in-
viting the general public to 
her yard.

“The city of Newark is 
changing so much,” Fowl-
er said last year. “I thought 
I’d bring back something I 
loved about Newark.”

SEASON
From 

Page A1

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Suffering from severe allergies, 
Kelly Hartranft was looking for 
healthy, dairy-free foods to eat 
when she tried a smoothie bowl 
during a trip to California.

“It blew my mind how delicious it 
was,” Hartranft said.

Now, she’s one of two entrepre-
neurs who are working to intro-
duce Newarkers to the smoothie 
bowl trend.

Two weeks ago, Hartranft and 
her boyfriend, Robert Peoples, 
opened Viva Bowls in Market East 
Plaza. Meanwhile, Playa Bowls, 
which already has several loca-
tions in New Jersey, plans to open 
early next year on Main Street.

Smoothie bowls typically feature 
“superfruits” like acai or pitaya, 

both native to South America. The 
acai or pitaya is blended with ad-
ditional fruits and ingredients like 
almond milk or coconut water 
until it has a consistency a little 
thicker than a smoothie. That 
serves as the base of the bowl and 
is then topped with a variety of 
fruits, granola and other toppings 
like chia seeds, coconut flakes or 
nut butter.

Other varieties use bananas, 
kale or avocado as the base. Both 
restaurants also plan to sell oat-
meal bowls, chia pudding bowls 
and traditional smoothies.

Popular on the West Coast, 
smoothie bowls only recently be-
gan making inroads on the East 
Coast. Playa Bowls was founded 
by Abby Taylor and Robert Gi-
uliani in New Jersey in 2014.

Taylor first experienced smooth-

ie bowls on a surfing trip to Puerto 
Rico and decided to bring the idea 
to her hometown at the Jersey 
Shore, she said, adding that she 
started small.

“It was basically like a hot dog 
cart in front of our apartment in 
Belmar,” she said.

Playa Bowls grew quickly and 
now has 23 locations, with another 
14 planned. The Newark restau-
rant will be the company’s first in 
Delaware.

Bear resident Dustin Mushin-
ski will run the local Playa Bowls, 
which will open at 134 E. Main St., 
formerly home of the Newark Po-
lice Department’s community po-
licing center and, before that, SAS 
Cupcakes.

Mushinski, a friend of Taylor 
and Giuliani, said she’s been im-
pressed with Playa Bowls and 

wanted to get involved with the 
business.

“I’ve been fascinated by them,” 
she said. “They’re incredible.”

She’s hoping that the proximity 
to the University of Delaware will 
bode well for Playa Bowls’ suc-
cess.

“There’s a lot of brand aware-
ness with all the students from 
UD who are from New Jersey,” 
she said.

Viva Bowls – located further 
from campus and a bit off the beat-
en path – is targeted at a broader 
market, said Hartranft, a Washing-
ton, D.C., native who now lives in 
Bear, adding that she chose Mar-
ket East Plaza because it has its 
own parking lot.

“I know people don’t like to ven-
ture into Main Street because of 
the parking situation,” she said.

She hopes to eventually open ad-
ditional restaurants in Wilmington 
and at the Delaware beaches.

While some customers are fa-
miliar with the smoothie bowl 
concept, others require some ex-
planation, Hartranft said.

“Opening in Delaware, we have 
to educate people. What’s an acai 
bowl? What’s a pitaya bowl?” she 
said.

Both Hartranft and Mushin-
ski said a large percentage of 
their customers are millennials, 
who tend to be health-conscious 
and open to trying new things. 
They do much of their marketing 
through social media, particu-
larly the photo-centric Instagram, 
which is perfect for the colorful 
smoothie bowls.

“They’re the prettiest photos,” 
Mushinski said. “No filter needed.”

Smoothie bowl trend comes to Newark

PHOTO COURTESY OF VIVA BOWLS

Smoothie bowls, like these ones, are sold at Viva Bowls in Market East Plaza. A second smoothie 
bowl shop will open soon on Main Street.

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Dustin Mushinski (left) will run the Main Street location of the chain Playa Bowls, which was 
founded in 2014 by Abby Taylor (right).

http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=5K&uuid=e66802cb-ad20-575e-bc14-d079105c069a
http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=A1&uuid=e66802cb-ad20-575e-bc14-d079105c069a
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Holiday Art Market
NEWARK ARTS ALLIANCE

Give one-of-a-kind gifts made by local artists

Jewelry, pottery, scarves, fused glass,

paintings, felted art, and more!

On display through
December 30

Shop local and support the arts!

Hours Tues/Wed/Sun: Noon-4pm

Thurs/Fri/Sat: Noon-7pm

Free parking in Market East Plaza

276 E. Main St., Suite 102, Newark

302-226-7266

www.newarktsalliance.org

JOIN US FOR OUR

2017 Annual Christmas Bazaar
At St. Thomas’s Episcopal Parish

276 South College Ave., Newark, DE

Fri., Dec. 1st from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. Dec 2nd form 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sun., Dec. 4th after the 8 & 10:30am services

Unique Holiday crafts - Many under $10
Baked goods, cookie trays, homemade soups

Christmas resale shop
St. Thomas’s t-shirts and hoodies

Exclusive new items

Breakfast Buffet available for purchase on Dec. 3rd from
9am-10:30am

Lunch available for purchase from 11 - 1 p.m., Fri & Sat.

All proceeds go to St. Thomas’s Outreach Ministries

See you at THE BEST LITTLE BAZAAR AROUND!!

TrueYou

FIND
THE

SU
at

A Maryland University of National Distinction

Contact us at: 410-543-6161
admissions@salisbury.edu

www.salisbury.edu

Follow SU on Twitter @FlockToSU

Salisbury University offers valuable
knowledge and experience to prepare
students for any goal in life. Our
excellent academics come with an
affordable price tag, too.

There is no better way to learn about
SU than to visit!

By JON BUZBY

JonBuzby@hotmail.com

Most people don’t do any 
one thing for 40 years. But in 
1978, Dave Milsom’s volunteer 
coaching career at Newark 
American Little League be-
gan. Nearly 40 years later, he’s 
still managing the same team 
and on Monday night, New-
ark Mayor Polly Sierer read a 
proclamation at a city council 
meeting recognizing Milsom 
for his years of service.

“When I got a call from 
the mayor’s office about the 
award, my first reaction was 
to say, ‘No thanks,’” Milsom, 
75, said with a laugh. “I was 
reluctant. I’m not really big 
on publicity. I’m not a head-
line seeker.”

Milsom’s volunteer tenure 
at Newark American began 
in 1978.

“When my son, Dave Jr., 
turned 8 years old I took him 
and signed him up,” Milsom 
recalled. “Someone there 
knew me and said, ‘There’s a 
guy who can coach. We need 
a coach.’ He recruited me 
and signed me up.”

In 1981, when his son 
moved onto the majors divi-
sion, Milsom became the 
manager of the Delaware 
Tire Orioles. Then, when his 
son aged out of Little League, 
Milsom decided to stay on as 
the manager of the Orioles 
and has served in that role 
ever since.

“I enjoyed doing it and to 
be honest with you it got, 
easier,” Milsom said. “The 
hardest thing to do is coach 
your own kid. It’s hard on 
you and hard on your kid.”

Milsom didn’t play orga-
nized baseball as a kid be-
cause there was no Little 

League back in the 1950s. 
Instead, he fell in love with 
the game the old fashioned 
way – playing in the sandlots.

“I wasn’t very good be-
cause I had a vision prob-
lem,” he admitted. “It’s tough 
to play baseball when you 
have trouble seeing the ball.”

After graduating from Con-
rad High School in 1959, 
Milsom took a job at NVF in 
Kennett Square. He and his 
wife, Dot, eventually moved 
to Newark where they raised 
their two children – Dave Jr. 
and daughter Doria – and he 
made the decision to volun-
teer with Newark American.

“I just enjoy it. It’s my hob-
by,” he said. “I like getting 
out and staying active. I en-
joy seeing new kids come in 
and progress and grow and 
leave as teenagers.”

Milsom has also served in 

several other volunteer roles 
during his tenure.

“I’ve done just about every-
thing, except be president,” 
said Milson, who has spent 
the majority of his 40 years 
also serving in some role on 
the league board of direc-
tors.

Volunteering is a commit-
ment that often brings with 
it family sacrifices. And al-
though Dot doesn’t volun-
teer at Newark American 
– “Her hobbies are other 
things,” Milsom said – she 
was on hand for one very 
special night.

“We had a game the day 
of our 50th anniversary, and 
it was a weeknight,” Milsom 
reminisced. “I convinced her 
that after 50 years we could 
celebrate on another day. 
Our team mother organized 
[an on-field celebration] and 

had both of us come on the 
field before the game. They 
gave us a gift card for a din-
ner, flowers for Dot and an-
nounced the anniversary. 
That was it. Play ball!”

“We did take a long week-
end and went to Annapolis 
a few days later,” he added, 
smiling.

Milsom has seen many 
changes in youth baseball 
over the years, but none as 
significant as the type of 
bats used today by kids of all 
ages.

“When I started we had 
wooden bats, and now 
they’ve involved into these 
super bats,” Milsom ex-
plained. “Little kids are hit-
ting it out of the park.”

The number of home runs 
hit this upcoming season 
might decrease because the 
rule concerning bats has 

been altered and Milsom, 
for one, is glad to see the 
change.

“Little League has a new 
rule that has banned all these 
high-performance bats,” he 
said. “Still not back to wood-
en, but they pretty much feel 
and sound like wood. It’s a 
safety issue for pitchers. Bat-
ters hit the ball so hard, line 
drives hit right back at the 

pitcher are dangerous. It’s a 
major change, but I think it’s 
a good one.”

The other major change 
during his 40 years has noth-
ing to do with the technology 
of equipment.

“The league has shrunk,” 
he pointed out. “When I 
started, we had eight teams 
in the majors division and 
now we are down to four. I 
just think there are fewer 
kids in the area. The kids in 
the developments we serve 
have grown up and moved 
away.”

Despite the decrease in 
numbers, Milsom still finds 
satisfaction in his role.

“I have enjoyed seeing new 
kids come in and progress 
and grow and leave as teen-
agers,” he said with a hint 
of emotion in his voice. “I’ve 
seen them become doctors 
and lawyers and have other 
successful careers.”

Milsom has no plans of 
ending his favorite volunteer 
activity anytime soon.

“It’s enjoyable, and you 
meet a lot of good people,” 
he said. “The parents, play-
ers, umpires and other 
coaches. It’s a nice circle of 
friends you end up making.”

And in Milsom’s case – 
generations of friends.

Milsom honored for 40 years of service to Newark American LL

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Dave Milsom Sr. has volunteered for Newark American Little League for nearly 40 years.
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Home Made Soups
Chilli • Salads

Reubens & More...

Ask about our daily
lunch specials...

Available Monday thru Friday

Just 1 Mile East Rt. 40, just over MD/DE Line
2725 Pulaski Highway, Glasgow, DE

Hours
Monday-Saturday 5:30 am to 3:00 pm

Sunday 7:00 am to 2:00 pm

www.guildays.com

302-366-1241

Guilday’s

844-245-4092

“Excel l ence In Academics and Decorum”

Primary & Intermediate School Campus
(Grades K-6) 2001 PatriotWay

Junior & Senior High School Campus
(Grades 7-12) 200McIntire Drive

(302) 369-2001

Applications available at: www.NewarkCharterSchool.org

Kindergarten throughHigh School

APPLY
Monday, November 6 through January 10

Three vying to 
become Newark’s 
lobbyist

Three people are in the 
running to become New-
ark’s lobbyist in Dover.

Among the candidates 
is Rick Armitage, who has 
served in the position since 
2015. Armitage, who previ-
ously spent 26 years as the 
University of Delaware’s 
director of government re-
lations, also lobbies for the 
National Rifle Association.

Also seeking the position 
is former New Castle Coun-
ty Executive Dennis Green-
house, who has been a lob-
byist since 2014. He also 
lobbies for the Delaware 
Coalition Against Gun Vio-
lence as well as a gun con-
trol advocacy group founded 
by former Congresswoman 
Gabby Giffords.

The third candidate is 
Mary Kate McLaughlin, 
from the law firm Drinker 
Biddle & Reath. The firm 
currently lobbies on behalf 
of a number of other orga-
nizations, including Bloom 
Energy on the University of 
Delaware’s STAR Campus.

City council interviewed 
the candidates Monday and 
will vote on which one to 
hire Dec. 11. Under their 
proposals, Armitage would 
charge $54,000 per year, 
Greenhouse would charge 
$48,000, and McLaughlin 
would charge $36,000.

Among issues the lob-
byist will be tasked with 
is convincing legislators 
to expand the Payments 
in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) 
program to include New-
ark and to allow the city to 
impose a hotel accommoda-
tion tax.

Library seeks 
submissions for 
children’s literary 
magazine

Local kids who aspire to 
be published authors now 
have their chance, thanks 
to a program at the Newark 
Free Library.

The library is inviting 
children ages 4 through 12 
to participate in the third 
edition of “PAGES,” a liter-
ary and art magazine writ-
ten for, and by, kids.

Children may submit 
their hand-written poem, 
joke, comic, essay, short 

story, or hand-drawn art or 
collage on an 8-1/2 inch by 
11 inch sheet of paper. The 
deadline for submissions is 
Dec. 10

Children can create their 
submission at home or at 
the library, with art and 
writing supplies provided.

Up to 50 submissions will 
be selected for publication. 
The magazine will be un-
veiled during a launch par-
ty at the library on Feb. 24.

Contact Pat Birchenall or 
Lisa Beamer at the Newark 
Free Library at 302-731-
7550 for additional informa-
tion.

NPD seeks public 
comments as part of 
accreditation process

The Newark Police Department is 
inviting the public to provide com-
ments about the agency as part of its 
regular accreditation process.

The department is evaluated by 
the Commission on Accreditation 
for Law Enforcement Agencies, Inc. 
(CALEA) every three years. CALEA 
evaluators will arrive on Sunday to 
examine all aspects of NPD’s policies, 

procedures, management, operations 
and support services.

“Verification by the team that the 
Newark Police Department meets 
the commission’s state-of-the-art 
standards is part of a voluntary pro-
cess to gain accreditation – a highly 
prized recognition of law enforce-
ment professional excellence,” Police 
Chief Paul M. Tiernan said in a pre-
pared statement.

As part of the on-site assessment, 
members of the community are in-
vited to offer comments at a public 

information session on Tuesday at 4 
p.m. The session will be conducted in 
city council chambers, located at 220 
S. Main St.

Those who can’t attend can give 
comments via telephone by calling 
302-453-8741 on Monday between the 
hours of 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Comments 
will be received by the Assessment 
Team.

Anyone wishing to offer written 
comments may mail them to CALEA, 
13575 Heathcote Blvd., Suite 320, 
Gainesville, VA, 20155.

UD lets drivers pay 
off parking tickets 
with food donation

Drivers who have recent-
ly received a University of 
Delaware parking ticket 
can now pay off their fines 
while helping those in need 
this holiday season, thanks 
to a “Cans for Cites” food 
drive by UD Parking Ser-
vices.

Through Dec. 15, each 
canned good or non-perish-
able food item brought to 
the Parking Services office 
in Perkins Student Cen-
ter on Academy Street will 
count as $5 toward the cost 
of an on-campus parking 

citation that is less than 30 
days old.

Drivers can pay a portion 
or the entirety of their cita-
tion via donations, and all 
food will be delivered to the 
Food Bank of Delaware at 
the end of the drive, just in 
time for the holiday season.

This is the fourth year 
Parking Services has of-
fered the Cans for Cites pro-
gram.

Those without a citation 
can drop off food donations 
in collection barrels at any 
UD parking garage, the 
Morris Library, the Bob 
Carpenter Center, the Fred 
Rust Ice Arena and several 
other UD buildings.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Students celebrate ‘Friendsgiving’
Students at the Christina Early Education Center enjoyed a “Friendsgiving” celebration on Nov. 22. Some students joined 
together in the cafeteria for a snack and time of socializing with friends from other classrooms. Other students visited friends 
in neighboring classrooms for special snacks and a time of being thankful.
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By DARA MCBRIDE

Special to the Post

JaneKav Art Gallery is 
perhaps the only art space 
where patrons can peruse 
ceramics while waiting for 
their tax forms.

Most people don’t know 
there is a gallery inside 
Suite 103 in the professional 
complex at 625 Barksdale 
Road, artist and proprietor 
Jane Kavanagh Morton 
said. Visitors, she said, typi-
cally find out through word 
of mouth or are already 
friends or neighbors.

“We have clients that 
come in a lot during tax 
season, and they’re de-
lighted to come in and look 
at something really nice 
before they go back and 
find out what the problem 
is with their taxes or how 
much they have to owe,” 
Kavanagh Morton said.

Her husband, Jeff, runs 
Alma Company Account-
ing. He’s operated the busi-
ness in its current location 
for about 25 years. Before 
that, it was his father’s ac-
counting firm.

Kavanagh Morton stud-
ied ceramic art at Hood 
College in Maryland and 
has worked in various me-
diums for 40 years. She 
sells her work at The Pal-
ette & The Page gallery 
in Elkton, Md., and in an 
online Etsy shop. But her 
pieces continued to fill 
the Mortons’ home in the 

nearby Oaklands neighbor-
hood.

So, about five years ago, 
the couple came up with 
the idea of moving some of 
her work to the office.

“It’s great,” Jeff said of 
the gallery now occupying 
his waiting room and back 
office. “Before this, we had 
a bunch of old accounting 
books.”

The accounting office 
and gallery is open from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 
Kavanagh Morton is usu-
ally off-site working in her 
home studio but visits the 
gallery by appointment 
and is also in during her 
bi-annual open house. The 
accounting firm has about 
250 clients, and about 70 to 
80 visitors showed up at the 
last JaneKav open house, 
Kavanagh Morton said.

“When we have the open-
ings, it’s a real neighbor-
hood gathering,” Kavanagh 
Morton said. “And people 
say, ‘I had no idea this was 
here.’ And I say, ‘Well, now 
you know.’”

The next open house, her 
Holiday Art Show, will be 
held from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
on Saturday at JaneKav Art 
Gallery, with a preview of 
the event from 6 to 9 p.m. 
tonight. In addition to ce-
ramics from Kavanagh 
Morton, the show will also 
include photography and 
encaustics from her sis-
ter, Baltimore-based artist 
Nancy Kavanagh O’Neill, 

and ceramics from fellow 
Delaware artist Paula Cam-
enzind.

Although each artist has 
a distinct style, Kavanagh 
Morton said she expects 
visitors will see the artists 
have a kind of “comfortable-
ness” among each other.

The Kavanagh sisters, 
she said, both found inspi-
ration in their family’s his-
tory of Irish coppersmiths 
who settled in Baltimore.

One of Kavanagh Mor-
ton’s largest sculptures on 
display in the gallery is a 
brew pot, which her father 

suggested, and which is 
based off a photograph 
Kavanagh Morton took of 
a whiskey kettle at Jame-
son Distillery in Ireland. 
In another room, photos 
of Irish towns from Kava-
nagh O’Neill appear along-
side miniature ceramic 
houses.

While both Kavanagh 
Morton and Camenzind 
work with clay, their work 
shows two different sides of 
ceramics. Camenzind uses 
porcelain to create timeless 
vases and bowls based on 
ancient Chinese works. She 

then enhances the surface 
with glazes in iridescent 
blues and purples, and tex-
tures inspired by shells, 
coral and sea glass.

“What I love to hear from 
people who have my work 
is they pet it, they pick it up 
and they hold it,” Camen-
zind said.

Kavanagh Morton’s work, 
while still tactile, is more 
whimsical and narrative, 
and has a rustic appearance. 
All of her works – many of 
which feature little faces – 
are created with her hands, 
through the process of slab 

making and coil building, 
and she prefers not to use 
the throwing wheel.

“I think it will work to-
gether because it is differ-
ent,” Kavanagh Morton 
said of the show. “Variety is 
the spice of life.”

Perhaps that’s the same 
reason a neighborhood gal-
lery has found a home in an 
accounting office.

Our Town is an occasion-
al series that explores the 
people, places and traditions 
that make Newark unique. 
Send suggestions to jshan-
non@chespub.com.

Art gallery makes a home in 
Barksdale Road professional building

NEWARK POST PHOTOS BY DARA MCBRIDE

Artist Jane Kavanagh Morton (right) poses with fellow Delaware artist Paula Camenzind in the JaneKav Art Gallery on Barksdale 
Road.

Pottery created by Paula Camenzind is on display in the JaneKav Art Gallery.
Miniature ceramic houses created by Jane Kavanagh Morton are on display alongside photography 
from Nancy Kavanagh O’Neill in the JaneKav Art Gallery.

OUR TOWN
THE PEOPLE, PLACES AND TRADITIONS 

THAT MAKE NEWARK UNIQUE
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members found themselves 
celebrating the holiday at 
a Chinese food buffet. The 
person who normally hosted 
their Thanksgiving dinner 
had died, and they didn’t 
have an alternative plan.

“We thought there must 
be a better way to spend 
Thanksgiving,” Cobb said.

The next year, she and 
other church members orga-
nized a Thanksgiving meal 
at the church. The event, 
which attracted just a couple 
dozen people the first year, 
has grown into a massive 
undertaking that feeds more 
than 1,500 people each year.

The church ran buses to 
pick up people from Hope 
Dining Hall, the University 
of Delaware and other loca-
tions. Volunteers also de-
livered meals to more than 
300 people in the area who 
couldn’t get to the church.

“If people call and need a 
meal, we’ll find a way to get 
it to them,” Goodwin Cobb 
IV, Paula’s son, said. “This 
might be someone’s only 
meal today.”

The church also collected 
donated clothes and made 
them available to any visitor 
who needed them.

Dana McNair, who de-
scribed himself as “down on 
his luck,” enjoyed the meal 
with a few friends.

“Look, everybody’s hap-
py,” McNair said, noting that 
he comes to the event ev-
ery year. “I look forward to 
it. I wouldn’t miss it for the 
world.”

Earlier in the day, the New-
ark Parks and Recreation 
Department hosted its annu-
al Thanksgiving breakfast, 
now in its 31st year.

Nearly 150 people attend-
ed the breakfast, which was 

held at the Newark Senior 
Center. The event began as 
a way to serve UD students 
who couldn’t make it home 
for the holidays. While it still 
draws some students, partic-
ularly from the burgeoning 
population of international 
students, it has morphed 
into a community event that 
draws many of the same 
families year after year.

For $3, attendees were 
treated to eggs, pancakes, 
sausage, doughnuts, coffee 
and orange juice.

Chrissy Holubinka, a rec-
reation specialist with the 
Newark Parks and Recre-
ation Department, said 53 
volunteers helped cook and 
serve the meals.

“It’s really possible be-
cause of them,” Holubinka 
said. “It really warms my 
heart every year.”

Many of the volunteers 
come back year after year, 
while others, like Jean 
Kutcher, were first-timers.

“I love this,” Kutcher said 
as she passed out plates 

topped with food. “It’s a 
great community gather-
ing.”

Even some of the young-
est Newarkers got into the 
act.

Joey Baranyai, 12, was 
serving meals with friend 
Logan Wolverton, 10.

“I like going around help-
ing people out and bringing 
them stuff,” he said.

Meanwhile, 6-year-old Ra-
chel Magee spent the morn-
ing wheeling around a cart 
full of doughnuts, stopping 
at each table to offer treats 
to the guests. Her brother, 
8-year-old Jason, stood off 
to the side drawing Thanks-
giving cards to hand out at 
the event. Both are veterans 
of the event, in at least their 
third year of volunteering.

Bolivia native Yara Mon-
tenegro attended the break-
fast with her husband, 
Edgar Salazar, a Colombia 
native who is studying for a 
Ph.D. in electrical engineer-
ing at the University of Dela-
ware. They sat with Rania 

Triki from Tunisia and Rob 
Detwiler, a Newark resident.

This is the couple’s second 
year in the United States and 
their second time experienc-
ing Thanksgiving.

“We really like it,” Mon-
tenegro said. “It’s a special 
day to think about all that 
you’re grateful for. We like 
that Americans do this ev-
ery year. We don’t have 
something like this in our 
countries.”

Mary Roland, who came 
to the breakfast with friend 
Leta Ruth, said she has been 
attending for years, first as 
a volunteer and then as a 
guest.

“It’s fun to see people 
come in and come together 
as a community,” Roland 
said. “When I come, I get to 
see a lot of people I don’t see 
throughout the year.”

Ruth, a first-time attendee, 
was quickly impressed.

“It’s quite nice,” she said. 
“All the volunteers are won-
derful. I think I might be 
back.”

Leta Ruth and Mary Roland attend the city of Newark’s Thanksgiving breakfast.

Logan Wolverton, 10, and Joey Baranyai, 12, volunteer at the 
city of Newark’s Thanksgiving breakfast.

Rachel Magee, 6, hands out doughnuts at the city of Newark’s Thanksgiving breakfast.

NEWARK POST PHOTOS BY JOSH SHANNON

Volunteers dish up Thanksgiving meals at Ogletown Baptist Church.

Dana McNair (center, back) attends Ogletown Baptist Church’s 
Thanksgiving meal every year with friends. “I wouldn’t miss it 
for the world,” he said.

MEALS
From 

Page A1

http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=A1&uuid=03506e8e-30ac-5050-91ae-d83574c7d741
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Account Executive

The Newark Post is in search of a full time Account Executive to join 

our team! 

This position will sell and service local and regional accounts as 

assigned and/or located within a geographical territory. The primary 

sales effort will be to solicit current and new business prospects 

to use one or more of the publications and website in our product 

portfolio. Generally, the Account Executive will be focusing on several 

publications at any given time that are published monthly, quarterly 

or annually. The ideal candidate will be self-motivated, have effective 

presentation skills, creativity, strategic thinker, idea generator, good 

oral and written comprehension, deductive reasoning, strong work 

ethic, high computer aptitude, effective public speaking and ability to 

present to senior marketing executives and business owners. Preferred 

primary location will be in the nearby communities of publication. 

The Newark Post is part of a larger family of media holdings APG 

Media of Chesapeake, LLC. APG’s Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, and 

DC properties include thirty-two publications, nine websites, and five 

mobile apps. These products cover nineteen counties in the three 

states and the District of Columbia and each week nearly 1.5 million 

people read the content they produce.

For all interested candidates, please email resumes to:  

hr@chespub.com 

APG Media of Chesapeake, LLC is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does 

not discriminate against applicants due to race, ethnicity, gender, veteran 

status, or on the basis of disability

d

last chance
job offers

EARN

$ /HR12   - 16

(302) 561-6053

APPLY ONLINE:

IntegrityJobsDE.com

OR WALK IN TO APPLY:

 

ON-THE-SPOT JOB

OFFERS @ AMAZON

IN NEW CASTLE &

MIDDLETOWN, DE

or, Mon - Fri 8:30am - 5pm

Sat & Sun 10am - 4pm

655 S. Bay Rd, Suite 2A

Dover, DE 19901

Mon, Wed, & Fri 8:30am - 7pm

Tues & Thurs 8:30am - 10pm

Saturday & Sunday 10am - 4pm

310 Fox Hunt Drive

Bear, DE 19701

Come in Mon – Wed for your BEST chance at getting hired (but if you 

can’t make it, stop in during our additional hours shown below):

To view our full list of hiring event schedules and check our most up-to-date 
office hours, please visit IntegrityJobsDE.com. When you apply: Please 
have ID proving your eligibility to work in the U.S. All job offers contingent 
on a background check/drug screen. Not all shifts and/or pay-rates may 
be available at the time of your visit. EOE.

Join us at our On-the-Spot Job 
offers hiring event on 11/27 - 12/01:
Mon - Fri: 8am - 5pm
Sheraton Wilmington South Hotel
365 Airport Road
New Castle, DE, 19720

Apartments
Unfurnished

Equal Housing 
All Real Estate advertised 
herein is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act which makes 
it illegal to indicate any prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimina-
tion based on sex, handicap, 
familial status, or national ori-
gin or an intention to make any 
such preference, limitation, 
or discrimination. We will not 
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for Real Estate which is in 
violation of the law. All persons, 
are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are avail-
able on an equal opportunity 
basis. If you believe you have 
been discriminated against in 
connection with the sale, rent-
al, or fi nancing of housing, call 
the United States Department 
of Housing and Urban Devel-

opment at 1-800-669-9777. 

Help Wanted
Part Time

Cook – PRN/PT
Immediate opening for 

healthcare facility. Havre de 
Grace, MD. Weekdays and 

weekends are required.  
8 a.m.-630 p.m. Average. 30 
hours per week. Great pay. 

Apply www.ashleytreatment.org.  

Call 443-760-3451.

Dietary Aide – PRN/PT
Immediate opening for 

healthcare treatment facility. 
Havre de Grace, MD. 

Weekdays and weekends 
are required. 8a.m.-630p.m. 
Average 30 hours per week. 

Great pay.  

Apply www.ashleytreatment.org.  

Call 443-760-3451.

Perryville Police Department 
Outreach Program  

is accepting applications/
resumes for a P/T Admin 

Assistant /Activities Coordinator.

Closing date December 8th, 2017. 

Job description can be viewed at
www.perryvillemd.org  

Apply to Attn: Human 
Resources Town of Perryville, 

515 Broad Street, P.O. Box 773, 
Perryville, MD 21903  

or FAX: 410-642-6391  

EOE

Adoptions

Please, help me fulfill 
my dream of becoming 

a Dad through the gift of 
adoption.

Call/Text Michael: 855-515-5761

Expenses paid.

Lost & Found

FOUND in Lowes parking lot, 
woman’s pin. Must describe to 

claim. 410-822-4022. 

Lost Fishing Kayak adrift from 
Scotchman’s Creek off Bohemia 
River.  Call 302-463-0897.

Help Wanted
Full Time

25 DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED NOW! Earn $1000 per 
week! Paid CDL Training!  STE-
VENS TRANSPORT COVERS 
ALL COSTS! 1-877-209-1309 

drive4stevens.com

HEARTWOOD 
LANDSCAPING & 
TREE SERVICES

Full time openings for: 

LANDSCAPE WORKERS 
Duties include: weeding, mowing, 

mulching, raking and snow 
removal. Salary $12.-$14 per hour. 
Healthcare plan and paid vacation. 
Must have driver’s license and be 
able to pass DOT, physical and 

drug test.  If interested call:
410-287-9328.

Help Wanted
Part Time

Cleaning Person/Housekeeper:
1-2 days per week in my home.
No experience necessary.
$15/hr.  410-275-8676

CLINICAL AIDE
Ashley Addiction Treatment. 
Immediate PRN openings. 

$14 - $14.75/hr. Peer recovery 
certification highly preferred. 
Avg. 20-30 hrs/ week. Must 

be able to work 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd shifts if needed. Visit:  

www.ashleytreament.org for more 
details and to apply online. 
Call 443-760-3451 or email: 

LDickerson@ashleytreatment.org

Anne Harris Redd

Anne Harris Redd, 90, died 
peacefully on November 
8, 2017, at Country House 
in Wilmington, her 
home for the last 
16 years. She was 
predeceased by her 
husband of 62 years, 
William Marshall 
Redd Jr., former 
mayor of Newark.

She is survived 
by daughter, Cathy 
Anne Redd (Byron 
Woodbury), of Washington 
Crossing, PA; daughter, 
Nancy Redd Lewis (Gary 
Scott Lewis), of Drexel Hill, 
PA; granddaughter, Eliza-
beth Redd Woodbury, of 
Cambridge, MA; and grand-
sons: Scott William Lewis, 
of Bellevue, WA; and Todd 
Robert Lewis, of Drexel Hill, 
PA.

Born Anne Warrene Har-
ris on August 15, 1927 in 
Tianjin, China, she was 
the daughter of Brig. Gen. 
Frederick Mixon Harris and 
Dorothy Barwise Harris. 
Her first language was Chi-
nese. She also spoke Span-
ish, French and Italian, and 
took joy in using languages 
to connect with people from 
other countries. After gradu-
ating from Goucher College 
in 1949, Phi Beta Kappa and 

valedictorian of her class, 
she became an intelligence 
analyst at the CIA. She was 
training to be the CIA’s first 

female intelligence 
officer in Trieste 
during the Cold War, 
but left the agency 
to marry Bill Redd 
in 1951. The couple 
moved to Delaware, 
where Bill worked 
for the DuPont Com-
pany, and lived in 
Newark until 2001.

Anne was active in St. 
Thomas’s Episcopal Church 
in Newark. She participated 
in Bishop William Mead’s 
program to apply organiza-
tional development to Epis-
copal parishes, and was a 
trainer with the Mid-Atlantic 
Training and Consulting 
Committee, offering OD to 
churches of all denomina-
tions. Anne served on the 
Newark Parish Council, 
which brought the Pastoral 
Counseling and Consulta-
tion Center to Delaware. In-
spired by the mission of PC 
& CC, she completed a pro-
gram in pastoral counseling 
at the PC & CC of Washing-
ton, DC, and was a therapist 
at PC & CC of Delaware for 
many years. She earned a 
Master’s in counseling from 
the University of Delaware.

Anne pushed the Dela-
ware legislature to pass laws 
in the 1990s requiring coun-
selors to meet professional 
licensure requirements. 
She then served on the 
Delaware Board of Licensed 
Professional Counselors 
of Mental Health, and was 
president for two terms.

Anne and Bill were utterly 
devoted to each other, and 
Anne never really got over 
Bill’s 2013 death. Anne was 
a vibrant, intelligent, warm 
woman who used her con-
siderable skills and talents 
to bring happiness to fam-
ily and friends, and to make 
important contributions to 
her church and community. 
She was a strong woman of 
deeply-held convictions. She 
was also a ton of fun.

A memorial service for 
Anne will be held at 10:30 
a.m. on December 2 at 
Danby Chapel in Country 
House, 4830 Kennett Pike, 
Wilmington, DE 19807.

Her family asks that any 
contributions in her honor 
be made to St. Thomas’s 
Episcopal Church, 276 S. 
College Ave., Newark, DE 
19711-5235.

For a complete obituary 
and online condolences, vis-
it: www.mccreryandharra.
com

Some recent conversa-
tions at the senior center 
exposed some interesting 
holiday stressors.

Let’s start with the easy 
ones first. Many of us have 
our weekly routine that can 
be interrupted during the 
holiday season. We may 
do pretty well at faithfully 
making it to the exercise 
class, watching what we eat 
and getting plenty of rest. 
But, as various holiday ob-
ligations change our rou-
tine, we may notice physi-
cal, mental and emotional 
changes, as well.

Try to plan for those 
changes that will occur 
during this time. Making 
healthy choices or sim-
ply watching portions can 
make a dif ference. Anoth-
er simple act can make a 
huge dif ference – staying 

hydrated. Dehydration 
can happen throughout 
the year, not just during 
the summer. Not drinking 
enough water can result in 
dizziness, which increases 
the risk of falls and can 
lead to many more serious 
symptoms.

Another major stressor 
around the holidays may be 
family obligations. It is very 
important to ask for help if 
you need it. I have noticed 
that many older adults 
don’t like to ask for or ac-
cept help from children or 
grandchildren. They don’t 
want to be a burden.

Try to think of it more as 
a bonding experience than 
the fact that you are no lon-
ger able to do something 
on your own. Your children 
or grandchildren are prob-
ably happy to help; they just 
don’t even know that you 
may be a little overwhelmed 
during the holidays. It may 
also be a good idea to pass 
the torch of hosting the ma-
jor holiday gatherings. Just 
because you have always 
done something in a cer-

tain way does not mean that 
things can’t change.

For many people, chil-
dren and grandchildren are 
spread out around the coun-
ty. It is nearly impossible to 
all be together on major 
holidays. Try to celebrate 
with the important people 
in your life throughout the 
holiday season. If you find 
yourself alone, ask friends 
or neighbors if they might 
like to gather for a simple 
meal. Chances are, you are 
not the only one who finds 
this time of year challeng-
ing.

As we grow older, family 
dynamics are always chang-
ing. Try to enjoy each expe-
rience as you share special 
time with loved ones. We all 
need to do the best we can 
to nurture meaningful rela-
tionships with those around 
us and to enjoy this very 
special time of the year.

Carla Grygiel is executive 
director of the Newark Senior 
Center. She writes a monthly 
column in the Newark Post 
that highlights issues facing 
seniors in Newark.

ANNE HARRIS 

REDD

Enjoy the moment 
this holiday season

OBITUARY

Carla Grygiel

Life After 50

http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=2A&uuid=f94e56af-68af-5296-971d-2521f807608e
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CLASSIFIED

410-398-1230 or
800-220-1230

or fax us 24 hours

7 days a week

410-398-8192

To place an ad online please visit 

www.chesapeakeclassifi ed.com

601 Bridge Street, Elkton, MD 21921

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Checks, Cash or Credit Card

CHESAPEAKE

It’s a Shore Thing...

Bazaars

Christmas Bazaar 
Saturday 12/2, 9am-3pm. 

Crafts, food and vendors with 
lots of Christmas fun! 327 Old 
Bayview Rd., North East, MD

Wanted to Buy

WANTED! DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS TOP $$$ PAID! 

Will pick up. 
Cash on the spot. 

We are Now Paying more 
for: OneTouch Ultra & Verio, 
FreeStyle Lite, Accu-Chek. 

Un-opened.  
Debbie 410-820-6540

CASH PAID for unexpired, 
sealed DIABETIC TEST 

STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & 
PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST 
PRICES! Call 1-888-776-7771. 
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com

Firewood

One Year Seasoned Oak
and Others

$199/ cord and
$125 1/2 cord delivered

Cheap tree work!
410-392-5175

Seasoned Oak Firewood. 
$200/cord, $110/half cord. Cut, 
split and delivered. License 
#07548724. Courteous Lawn 
Service.  410-287-3560

Farm Supplies/
Equipment

Free Horse Manure: Will load. 
410-398-5442

Auto Parts &
Accessories

BMW X1, OEM front black 
rubber mats. Fits 2013-2016. 

$20.00 410-643-1967

Yard Sales

ELKTON LARGE TAG/
ESTATE SALE 355 Maloney 

Rd. Friday 12/1 &
Saturday 12/2, 8am-2pm 
Mahogany dresser, coffee 

tables, jewelry, dishes, 
glassware, marble top 

dresser, Lane cedar chest, 
wardrobe, books, Christmas 
items end table, vintage toys 

and dolls, household and 
kitchen items, vintage high 

chair, lamps, vintage camera 
equipment, collectibles 

princess house, and much 
more!

Call 410-920-7345 for information

Auctions

•PUBLIC AUCTION•
Saturday, December 16th @ 9am

2080 Singerly Road
Elkton, MD 21921

Cars & Engines:  1955 Chevy 
2-door hardtop resto-mod proj-
ect has built 350 small block, 
1999 Dodge Dakota truck 4x4 
regular cab, 1994 Ford Crown 
Victoria (extra clean, 107K 
miles), also 350 engines on 
stands
Boats: Cobia Odyssey 18.3’ 
VBR Bow Rider, 140HP Mer-
crusier inboard/ outboard ski 
boat (comes with trailer), Invad-
er boat inboard/ outboard and 
trailer (has motor, but missing 
drive unit)
Tools:  Mac 1000 toolbox, 
80-gallon shop compressor 
(Ingersoll-Rand), combination 
wrenches, hand tools, power 
tools, Homelite gas chainsaws, 
moving dolly, shovels, rakes, 
hammers, screwdrivers, miter 
saw, Wilton band saw, hard-
ware, aluminum ladder, 1.5 ton 
fl oor jack, 1000 watt gas gener-
ator, and much more!
Lawn Tractor & Mowers:  
Craftsman T2400 riding trac-
tor (made by Husqvarna, 19HP 
w/46” cut, excellent condition), 
Craftsman 21” push mower, 
yard wagon dump cart, Befco 
pull behind fi nish mower, yard 
sweeper
Furniture, Antiques, House-
hold, & Collectibles: 3 cast
iron wood stoves, cast iron 
sausage press, whale harpoon, 
Singer sewing machine w/cast 
iron stand, sectional sofa, dining 
room table, model ships, offi ce 
desk, dressers, diecast cars, 
barrister bookcase, old farm 
scythes, 3 acoustic guitars, 
slate top pool table, shuf-
fl e board table, wooden dart 
board, and much more!

Terms:

All items sold as-is, 10% buyers 
premium, 6% MD sales tax,

inspection 1 hour prior to sale or 
by appointment.

Vehicles and boats sold
between 11am- 11:30am.

Contact Auctioneer at
443-206-8095

C C O

Misc. Services

Over $10K in debt? Be debt free 
in 24-48 months. Pay nothing to
enroll. Call National Debt Relief 
at 866-243-0510.

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. 
No tanks to refi ll. No deliveries.

The All-New Inogen One 
G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA 

approved! FREE info kit:
 844-558-7482

SUPPORT our service mem-
bers, veterans and their fam-
ilies in their time of need. For 
more information visit the Fisher 
House website at www.fi sher-
house.org

The nation’s largest senior living 
referral service. A PLACE FOR
MOM. Contact our trusted, local 
experts today! Our service is 
FREE. No obligation. CALL 
855-741-7459

Animals/Pets

AKC Yellow Labs for Sale!
Ready to go home December 
9th. Raised in a loving home. 
Great for hunting or family 
pet. For more information call 
410-490-2441!

Chinchilla for rehome. Small re-
homing fee. Please call if inter-
ested. 410-635-1891

Antiques/Art

Trunk, fl at top. 32” x 20” x 
23” nice condition.  $25.00  
410-643-1967

Furniture

Furniture, antiques, ravens, 
christmas, cds, dvds, 

electronics. 410-920-4674

General
Merchandise

CEILING FANS (2) LIKE 
NEW, WITH LIGHTS. $50.00 
EACH CALL 410-288-6924

Free maple piano Wye Mills 
4108278900

Houses
for Sale

DELAWARE NEW MOVE-IN 
READY HOMES! Low Tax-
es! Close to Beaches, Gated, 
Olympic pool. New Homes from 
$100’s. No HOA Fees. Bro-
chures Available 1-866-629-
0770 or www.coolbranch.com

Instruction

ATTEND AVIATION COLLEGE 
Get FAA approved Aviation
Maintenance training. Financial 
aid for qualifi ed students. Job 
placement assistance. 
Call AIM for free information 
888-896-7869

Misc. Services

AIRLINE MECHANIC 
TRAINING - Get FAA 

certifi cation to work for airlines. 
Financial Aid if qualifi ed. Job 

placement assistance. Housing 
assistance. Call Aviation 

Institute of Maintenance 888-
686-1704

Bathe safely and stay in the 
home you love with the #1 sell-
ing walk-in tub in North America. 
For an in-home appointment, 
call: 888-308-5610

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company for details. NOT just 
a discount plan, REAL cover-
age for 350 procedures. 1-888-
623-3036 or http://www.den-
tal50plus.com/58 Ad#6118

DISH Network-Satellite Televi-
sion Services. Now Over 190 
channels for ONLY $49.99/mo! 
2-year price guarantee. FREE 
Installation. FREE Streaming. 
More reliable than Cable. Add 
Internet for $14.95 a month. 
800-718-1593.

FINAL EXPENSE INSUR-
ANCE. No medical exams! 

Premiums never increase. Ben-
efi ts never go down. Affordable 

monthly payments. Call for a 
free quote! 877-587-4169

GIRL FRIDAY FOR HIRE 
A-Z SERVICES.

Per hour... Per day... Per week... 
Fee contingent on services 410-
903-8973

Lung Cancer? And 60+ Years 
Old? If So, You And Your Family
May Be Entitled To A Signifi cant 
Cash Award. Call 855-547-8865
To Learn More. No Risk. No 
Money Out Of Pocket.

Apartments
Unfurnished

CHERRY HILL- 1BR. Second 
fl oor, private entrance, & deck. 
$700/mo + deposit. No pets. 

410-778-2228

NORTH EAST:  1BR  $750/mo
plus security, heat included, Off 
street parking. No pets. 410-287-
5678

CHECK OUT

CHESAPEAKE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

EVERYDAY FOR 

THAT NEW

JOB!

Apartments
Furnished

GREEN ACRES MOTEL Extended 
Stay, Rooms, Effi ciency apartments.

Discounted weekly rates. Elkton/
North East area. 443-553-1040, 

410-287-0121 

Commercial
Rentals

Cecil Co. Industrial;
 Warehouse; Outside 

Storage Space.  
443-553-1517

Elkton Storefront  

2,000sqft $750/month  
Busy street great location.  

Call for showing.
  

410-620-0004

http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=G4&uuid=18a14a28-d163-5b8f-829e-add5359fd3fe
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LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Fenton K. Wong, residing at 
11 Sentry Lane, Newark, DE 
19711 will make application 
to the judges of the Superior 
Court of the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle Coun-
ty at Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to carry a 
concealed deadly weapon, or 
weapons for the protection of 
my person(s), or property, or 
both.

Fenton K. Wong 
11/28/17

np 12/1                             2753027

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Michael Gregory Carr, re-
siding at 13 Windy Ct., New-
ark, DE 19713 will make ap-
plication to the judges of the 
Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a license 
to carry a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons for the 
protection of my person(s), or 
property, or both.

Michael Gregory Carr
11/27/17

np 12/1                             2752892

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Joshua Azarchi, residing at 
207 Johnce Road, Newark, 
DE 19711 will make applica-
tion to the judges of the Supe-
rior Court of the State of Del-
aware in and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington for the 
next term for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly weapon, 
or weapons for the protection 
of my person(s), or property, 
or both.

Joshua Azarchi
11/27/17

np 12/1                             2752890

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Brittany Christine Lazear, 
residing at 130 Wren Way, 
Newark, DE 19711 will make 
application to the judges of 
the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at Wilm-
ington for the next term for a 
license to carry a concealed 
deadly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my per-
son(s), or property, or both.

Brittany Christine Lazear
11/27/17

np 12/1                             2752761

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Deniz Mehmet Tezcan, re-
siding at 80 Welsh Tract Road 
#311, Newark, DE 19713 will 
make application to the judg-
es of the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at Wilm-
ington for the next term for a 
license to carry a concealed 
deadly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my per-
son(s), or property, or both.

Deniz Mehmet Tezcan
11/27/17

np 12/1                             2752639

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Andrzej Kiliszek, residing at 
8 Haileys Trail, Newark, DE 
19711 will make application 
to the judges of the Superior 
Court of the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle Coun-
ty at Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to carry a 
concealed deadly weapon, or 
weapons for the protection of 
my person(s), or property, or 
both.

Andrzej Kiliszek
11/22/17

np 12/1                             2752296

Tree Service

Blanford’s Tree Service, LLC
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

Licensed Tree Expert - We Don’t Ask For Money Upfront For Your Job!
Will beat any reasonable written estimate from any other licensed & state tree expert!

410-658-2427
blanfordstreeservice@gmail.com

Serving Cecil and Northeast Harford CountiesLIC#1847

Trees are dormant during the winter-
Now’s the time to get ready for Spring!

Lawn & Landscaping

Tree Trimming, Pruning & Deadwooding • Tree Removal
Chipping • Stump Grinding • Crown Reduction

Hedge Trimming • 65 Foot Aerial Li�  • Crane Services
Skid Loader • Work Professional Clean Up • Lot Clearing

Specializing in Restricted Wetlands • Brush Hog Jobs
Property Maintenance for Big Estates • Sediment Pond Cleanouts

410-658-2427
blanfordstreeservice@gmail.com

Blanford’s Tree Service, LLC
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

LIC# 1847

Gifts

Blanford’s Tree Service
No Job Too Big Or Too Small

24 Hour 
Storm Damage
Free Estimates

Fully Insured - Workers Compensation - No Subcontracting
Your Home & Property Is Safe With Us!

410-658-2427
blanfordtreeservice@gmail.com

Now Accepting Credit Cards

Lic#1847

Garden

Lawn & Landscaping

LARSON’S TREE SERVICE
Landscaping & Nusery, Inc.

• Septic Systems
• Plant Packages
• Professional Designs
• Hardscaping

• Mulching & Trimming
• Tree & Shrub Border
• Sod & Seeding
• Excavation & Grading

Free Estimates
Phone: 410-392-5175 | Email: leelarson741@gmail.com

MHIC#131717 | Tree Expert Lic#001010 | FULLY INSURED

Home Builder

"Come Home to Quality"

Tree Service

All Phas� � Tree Work

 
Send us 3-4 different views of your yard and a description of the project. 

FREE ESTIMATES

LARSON’S TREE SERVICE 

Advertise Here!

ADVERTISE HERE!  We Offer:
• Full Color Ads  • Discounts on 1/4 pg ads

•Frequency Discounts for 3 mo. agreement & longer
• Enhanced digital listings
410-770-4172

LEGAL NOTICES
Autos

DONATE VEHICLES. Your do-
nation trains disadvantaged 
at-risk youths in auto repairs, 
also  provides vehicle dona-
tions to low-income families. 
Tax-deductible. MVA License# 
8000113006823. 301-355-9333  
www.auted.org

Wanted to Buy
Autos

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All 
Make/Models 2000-2015! Any
Condition. Running or Not. 
Competitive Offer! Free Towing! 
We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 
1-888-416-2330.

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any 
Condition Vehicle, 2000 and 

Newer. Nation’s Top Car Buyer! 
Free Towing From Anywhere! 
Call Now: 1-800-864-5960.

Donate Your Car to Veterans 
Today! Help and Support our 
Veterans. Fast - FREE pick 
up. 100% tax deductible. Call 

1-800-245-0398

WANTED OLD JAPANESE
MOTORCYCLES KAWASAKI
Z1-900 (1972-75), KZ900,
KZ1000 (1976-1982), Z1R, KZ 
1000MK2 (1979,80), W1-650, 
H1-500 (1969-72), H2-750 (1972-
1975), S1-250, S2-350, S3-
400, KH250, KH400, SUZUKI-
GS400, GT380, HONDA 
CB750K (1969-1976), CBX1000
(1979,80) CASH!! 1-800-
772-1142, 1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com

Trucks/Sport
Utility Vehicles

2012 Nissan Frontier. Red. 
25,300 miles. $8,500. 4-door ; 
6-cylinder ; full-sized cab and 

bed. Very good condition.  
410-378-2549

Autos
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS, 
RV’S. LUTHERAN MISSION 

SOCIETY. Your donation 
helps local families with food, 
clothing, shelter, counseling. 
Tax deductible. MVA License 

#W1044. 410-636-0123 or
www.LutheranMissionSociety.org

Are You Ready To 

Fill These Shoes?

Check Our
Classifi ed Pages

Everyday For The
Latest Job Opportunites

Let Chesapeake Classifi eds 
Work For You!

Trucks/Sport
Utility Vehicles

1997 Ford F250 4WD 7.3 diesel 
Runs Great. W/Meyers Snow 
Plow. $4000/OBO,
410-287-8225

2005 Ford F-150 Lariat Su-
perCrew, 4X4, 114,430 miles, 
gray, automatic, leather, $2500, 
sahd@netscape.com

2008 F-350 
SUPER DUTY 
KING RANCH 

EDITION
103K Miles, comes with plow 

set up and Plow.
Black Ext. Red leather & Tan 
interior w/ Harley Davidson 

Decals. 

22” XD Rims and 
35” Nitto Tires w/90% tread.

Intake, Exhaust & Programmer.
Garage kept. Call or text 

443-907-2041
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Midnight Oil Brewing, LLC has on November 25th, 2017 applied with 
the Alcoholic Beverage Control Commissioner for license for a mi-
crobrewery to sell alcoholic liquor for consumption on the premis-
es where sold located at 674 Pencader Dr, Newark De, 19702, and 
will be operating during the hours of 11am to 11pm, Sunday through 
Saturday.  Persons who are against this application should provide 
written notice of their objections to the Commissioner. For the Com-
missioner to be required to hold a hearing to consider additional in-
put from persons against this application, the Commissioner must 
receive one or more documents containing a total of at least 10 sig-
natures of residents or property owners located within 200ft of the 
premises or in any incorporated areas located within 200ft of the 
premises. The protest(s) must be fi led with the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Commissioner at the 3rd Floor, Carvel State Offi ce Building, 
820 North French Street, Wilmington, DE 19801. The protest(s) must 
be received by the Commissioner’s offi ce on or before Wednesday, 
December 25th 2017. Failure to fi le such a protest may result in the 
Commissioner considering the application without further notice, in-
put, or hearing. If you have questions regarding this matter please 
contact the Commissioner’s Offi ce.
np 12/1,8,15                                                                                      2752528

Mi Tierra Linda, LLC, a restaurant has on November 13, 2017 applied 
with the Alcoholic Beverage Control Commissioner for a Restaurant 
Liquor License with Sunday Service Liquor License to permit the 
sales, service, and consumption of alcoholic beverage for the prem-
ises located at 3610-14 Kirkwood Highway, Wilmington, DE 19808.  
Persons who are against this application should provide written no-
tice of their objections to the Commissioner.  For the Commission-
er to be required to hold a hearing to consider additional input from 
persons against the application, the Commissioner must receive one 
or more documents containing a total of at least 10 signatures of res-
idents or property owners located within 1 mile of the premises or in 
any incorporated areas located within 1 mile of the premises.  The 
protest(s) must be fi led with the Alcoholic Beverage Control Com-
missioner at the 3rd Floor, Carvel State Offi ce Building, 820 North 
French Street, 3rd Floor, Wilmington, DE  19801.  The protest(s) must 
be received by the Commissioner’s offi ce on or before December 13, 
2017.  Failure to fi le such a protest may result in the Commissioner 
considering the application without further notice, input or hearing. If 
you have questions regarding this matter please contact the Commis-
sioner’s Offi ce at 302-577-5222.
np 11/24,12/1,8                                                                                 2750554

El Maguey Mexican Cuisine & Bar LLC has on November 15, 2017 
applied with the Alcohol Beverage Control Commissioner for a 
restaurant liquor license that includes Sunday and permits the sales, 
service and consumption of Alcoholic Beverages on the premise lo-
cated at 3320 Old Capitol Trail Wilmington, Delaware 19808. Per-
sons who are against this application should provide written notice 
of their objections to the Commissioner. For the Commissioner to be 
required to hold a hearing to consider additional input from the per-
sons against this application, the Commissioner must receive one or 
more documents containing a total of at least 10 signatures of resi-
dents or property owners located within 1 mile of the premises or in 
any incorporated areas located within 1 mile of the premises. The 
protest(s) must be fi led with the Alcoholic Beverage Control Commis-
sioner at the 3rd Floor, Carvel State Offi ce Building, 820 North french 
Street, Wilmington, DE 19801. The protest(s) must be received by the 
Commissioner’s Offi ce on or before December 15, 2017. Failure to fi le 
such a protest may result in the Commissioner considering the appli-
cation without further notice, input, or hearing. If you have any ques-
tions regarding this matter please contact the Commissioner’s Offi ce.

np 11/17,24,12/1                                                                               2750921

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
ROBIN ALICE WATKINS 
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
Robin Alice Watkins
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ROBIN ALICE WATKINS in-
tends to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/
her name to Robin Alice Watkins.

ROBIN ALICE WATKINS 
Petitioner

                                       Dated: 11/8/2017

np 11/17,24,12/1                                                                               2749731

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
KHALIL JORDAN SAVAGE
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
KHALIL JORDAN SAVAGE-PURNELL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that RYAN M. PURNELL intends to 
present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/her minor 
child’s name to KHALIL JORDAN SAVAGE-PURNELL.

RYAN M. PURNELL
Petitioner

                                       Dated: 11/10/2017
np 11/17,24,12/1                                                                               2750309

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Michael Rocco Thompson, 
residing at 1014 White Birch 
Drive, Newark, DE 19713  will 
make application to the judg-
es of the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at Wilm-
ington for the next term for a 
license to carry a concealed 
deadly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my per-
son(s), or property, or both.

Michael Rocco Thompson
11/20/17

np 12/1                             2752066

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Thomas Behan, residing at 
14 High Meadow Lane, New-
ark, DE 19711 will make ap-
plication to the judges of the 
Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a license 
to carry a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons for the 
protection of my person(s), or 
property, or both.

Thomas Behan
11/21/17

np 12/1                             2751991

CITY OF NEWARK
DELAWARE

CITY COUNCIL

NOTICE OF AND AGENDA FOR A
MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL

Monday – December 4, 2017 – 6:00 p.m.
Newark City Council Chamber

A City Council meeting will be held on Monday, December 4, 
2017, at 6:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber. Council will start in 
executive session pursuant to 29 Del. C. §10004(b)(4) and (9) for 
a strategy session with respect to collective bargaining where an 
open meeting would have an adverse effect on the bargaining 
position of the public body and for personnel matters in which the 
names, competencies and abilities of individual employees are 
discussed. Council may vote on direction to the Acting City Man-
ager regarding collective bargaining strategy and/or personnel 
matters upon exiting the executive session. The public session 
will begin at approximately 6:30 p.m. to continue Council review 
of the 2018 Operating Budget and 2018-2022 Capital Improve-
ment Plan, which may include a brief staff presentation and ad-
ditional Council discussion. Council may give direction to staff 
and take votes regarding the budget, potentially including fi nal 
approval for both the Operating Budget and Capital Improvement 
Plan.

 Renee K. Bensley, CMC
 City Secretary

Agenda Posted – November 27, 2017
Revised Agenda Posted – November 27, 2017

np 12/1                                                                                              2752915

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
ELISE MARIE STOOPS 
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
ELISE MARIE MALONEY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ELISE MARIE STOOPS in-
tends to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/
her name to ELISE MARIE MALONEY.

ELISE MARIE STOOPS 
Petitioner

                                       Dated: 11/17/2017

np 11/24,12/1,8                                                                                2751377

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
MICHAEL ANTHONY GALLUCCI 
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
MICHAELA ANTONIA GALLUCCI
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MICHAEL ANTHONY GAL-
LUCCI intends to present a Petition to the court of Common 
Pleas for the State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to MICHAELA ANTONIA GALLUCCI.

MICHAEL ANTHONY GALLUCCI 
Petitioner

                                       Dated: 11/16/2017

np 11/24,12/1,8                                                                                2751326

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
ADAM MICHAEL STEWART 
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
ADAM MICHAEL SNYDER
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ADAM MICHAEL STEWART 
intends to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/
her name to ADAM MICHAEL SNYDER.

ADAM MICHAEL STEWART 
Petitioner

                                       Dated: 11/15/2017

np 11/24,12/1,8                                                                                2751194

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
JULIE A. NAYLOR 
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
JULIE A. HAMPTON
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JULIE A. NAYLOR intends to 
present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/her name 
to JULIE A. HAMPTON.

JULIE A. NAYLOR 
Petitioner

                                       Dated: 11/15/2017

np 11/24,12/1,8                                                                                2751128

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
LOUISE ANNE KREER 
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
LOUISE ANNE DEFANTI
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that LOUISE ANNE KREER intends 
to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/her name 
to LOUISE ANNE DEFANTI.

LOUISE ANNE KREER 
Petitioner

                                       Dated: 11/8/2017

np 11/17,24,12/1                                                                               2749789

CITY OF NEWARK
DELAWARE

CITY COUNCIL
PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE

December 11, 2017 - 7:00 P.M.
 
 Pursuant to Section 402.2 of the City Charter of the City of 
Newark, Delaware, notice is hereby given of a public hearing at 
a regular meeting of the Council in the Council Chamber at the 
Municipal Building, 220 South Main Street, Newark, Delaware, 
on Monday, December 11, 2017 at 7:00 p.m., at which time the 
Council will consider for Second Reading and Final Passage the 
following proposed Ordinance:

 Bill 17-54 An Ordinance Amending Chapter 20, Motor Vehi-
 cles, Code of the City of Newark, Delaware, to 
 Change the Rates for Metered Parking and to 
 Change the Length of Time Permitted for Parking 
 Meters East of Tyre Avenue

 Renee K. Bensley, CMC
 City Secretary
np 12/1                                                                                             2752910

Public Notice

Fiscal Year 2018 Annual Plan Public Notice
Public Hearing Scheduled for Friday, December 29th at 5:00 pm

The Newark Housing Authority’s 2018 Annual Plan and Support-
ing Documents are available for review by the Public. The Plan 
can be reviewed during normal business hours from 9:00 am - 
12:00 pm and from 1:00 pm -  4:00 pm Monday- Friday, from Fri-
day, November 10th - December 29th.

All comments must be in writing and submitted within the review 
period specifi ed. A Public Hearing is scheduled for Friday, De-
cember 29th at 5:00 pm at the Newark Housing Authority.
np 11/10,17,24,12/1,8,15,22,29                                                        2749110

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
NAIM BEYAH MUHAMMAD 
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
Sylvester Henry Dudley
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that NAIM BEYAH MUHAMMAD 
intends to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/
her name to Sylvester Henry Dudley.

NAIM BEYAH MUHAMMAD 
Petitioner

                                       Dated: 11/8/2017

np 11/17,24,12/1                                                                               2749768

Cellco Partnership and its 
controlled affi liates doing 
business as Verizon Wireless 
(Verizon Wireless) is propos-
ing to collocate antennas at a 
centerline height of 107 feet 
on a 132-foot water tank at 
502 South College Avenue, 
Newark, New Castle County 
DE 19713.  Public comments 
regarding potential effects 
from this site on historic 
properties may be submitted 
within 30-days from the date 
of this publication to:  Project 
6117006033-WRR c/o EBI 
Consulting, 6876 Susque-
hanna Trail South, York, PA 
17403, wross@ebiconsulting.
com, or via telephone at 914-
434-2173.
np 12/1                             2753215

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, James Lawrence Atkins, 
residing at 6 Unison Ct., Har-
mony Woods, Newark, DE 
19713 will make application 
to the judges of the Superior 
Court of the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle Coun-
ty at Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to carry a 
concealed deadly weapon, or 
weapons for the protection of 
my person(s), or property, or 
both.

James Lawrence Atkins 
11/28/17

np 12/1                             2753183

LEGAL NOTICESLEGAL

 NOTICES
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SHERIFF’S SALE REAL ESTATE
PUBLIC SALE AT THE CITY/COUNTY BUILDING

800 N. FRENCH STREET,WILMINGTON, DE  19801
WILL BE HELD TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2017 AT 10:00 AM.

  ***CASH DEPOSITS ARE NO LONGER ACCEPTED***
IN ORDER TO PURCHASE A SHERIFF SALE PROPERTY, ALL BIDDERS MUST

REGISTER WITH THE SHERIFF’S OFFICE AT 9AM ON THE DAY OF SALE*** 
YOU MUST HAVE A VALID STATE ISSUED ID, A $5,000 CASHIER CHECK PAYABLE TO 

SHERIFF OF NCC AND A PERSONAL CHECKBOOK
(NO STARTER CHECKS) TO PAY THE BALANCE OF SALE DEPOSIT***

***TERMS OF SALE -  MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF SALE,
BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE  JANUARY 15, 2018. TAX FORECLOSURES:

FULL PURCHASE PRICE AT TIME OF SALE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PARTICULAR PROPERTIES:
www.nccde.org/sheriff and www.nccde.org/parcelview

For property title information, see the Recorder of Deeds website at www.nccde.org/deeds

SAMUEL D. PRATCHER, JR., SHERIFF     www.nccde.org/sheriff

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
GAVIN XAVIER WATSON-BANKS
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
GAVIN XAVIER BANKS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MELISSA BANKS intends to 
present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/her minor 
child’s name to GAVIN XAVIER BANKS.

MELISSA BANKS
Petitioner

                                       Dated: 11/22/2017
np 12/1,8,15                                                                                      2752517

ADDRESS: 12 DOUGLAS 
DRIVE BEAR 19701  
PARCEL: 1003920012
SHERIFF #17-009701

ADDRESS: 3813 EVELYN 
DRIVE WILMINGTON 19808  
PARCEL: 0803820352
SHERIFF #17-009725

ADDRESS: 48 FLEMING 
STREET NEWARK 19713  
PARCEL: 0902720217
SHERIFF #17-009727

ADDRESS: 120 BALMORAL 
WAY NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 1003330533
SHERIFF #17-009741

ADDRESS: 15 OROURKE 
COURT NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 0903810389
SHERIFF #17-009763

ADDRESS: 99 BARTLEY 
DRIVE NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 1101640029
SHERIFF #17-009767

ADDRESS: 101 MEDLEY 
DRIVE NEWARK 19713  
PARCEL: 0901640040
SHERIFF #17-009771

ADDRESS: 81 W. CHEROKEE 
DRIVE NEWARK 19713  
PARCEL: 0902810098
SHERIFF #17-009779

ADDRESS: 673 CORSICA 
AVENUE BEAR 19701  
PARCEL: 1102840148
SHERIFF #17-010054

ADDRESS: 334
CHATTAHOOCHEE DRIVE 
BEAR 19701  
PARCEL: 1103410075
SHERIFF #17-010059

ADDRESS: 1 OLD FENCE 
LANE NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 0904110115
SHERIFF #17-010060

ADDRESS: 130 TUCKAHOE 
LANE BEAR 19701  
PARCEL: 1101930156
SHERIFF #17-010061

ADDRESS: 724 COBBLE 
CREEK CURVE
NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 1101430001C724A
SHERIFF #17-010064

ADDRESS: 411 POST OAK 
LANE NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 0903410050
SHERIFF #17-010066

ADDRESS: 4700 LINDEN 
KNOLL DRIVE #414
WILMINGTON 19808  
PARCEL: 0803620085C0414
SHERIFF #17-010084

ADDRESS: 33 PEAR DRIVE 
BEAR 19701  
PARCEL: 1103320101
SHERIFF #17-010088

ADDRESS: 318 DEERFIELD 
ROAD NEWARK 19713  
PARCEL: 1100620338
SHERIFF #17-010102

ADDRESS: 3501 BIRCH
CIRCLE WILMINGTON 19808  
PARCEL: 0804220035C0013
SHERIFF #17-010106

ADDRESS: 220 REDWOOD 
AVENUE WILMINGTON 19804  
PARCEL: 0805020153
SHERIFF #17-010120

ADDRESS: 9 STARK COURT 
NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 1003330121
SHERIFF #17-010121

ADDRESS: 4612 ETHEL
CIRCLE WILMINGTON 19804  
PARCEL: 0805020066
SHERIFF #17-010122

ADDRESS: 113 EASTFIELD 
ROAD NEWARK 19713  
PARCEL: 1100620378
SHERIFF #17-010129

ADDRESS: 419 CALBURN 
COURT BEAR 19701  
PARCEL: 1003920237
SHERIFF #17-010150

ADDRESS: 109 W.
RUTHERFORD DRIVE D 
NEWARK 19713  
PARCEL: 0901730061
SHERIFF #17-010151

ADDRESS: 3200 STONEY 
BATTER ROAD
WILMINGTON 19808  
PARCEL: 0803100018
SHERIFF #17-010158

ADDRESS: 6 DAVIS DRIVE 
NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 0903830245
SHERIFF #17-010169

ADDRESS: 17 WICKLOW 
ROAD BEAR 19701  
PARCEL: 1104640169
SHERIFF #17-010181

ADDRESS: 229 FENWICK
AVENUE WILMINGTON 19804  
PARCEL: 0804530211
SHERIFF #17-010184

ADDRESS: 5009 E. WOOD 
MILL DRIVE
WILMINGTON 19808  
PARCEL: 0804430327
SHERIFF #17-010214

ADDRESS: 278 PEACH 
STREET A/K/A PEACH ROAD 
NEWARK 19711  
PARCEL: 1802500168
SHERIFF #17-010215

ADDRESS: 111 WHITBURN 
PLACE NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 1102320064
SHERIFF #17-010246

ADDRESS: 106 TAMARA
CIRCLE NEWARK 19711  
PARCEL: 0901710033
SHERIFF #17-010271

ADDRESS: 21 MARTA DRIVE 
WILMINGTON 19808  
PARCEL: 0804940072
SHERIFF #17-010332

ADDRESS: 24 HIGHLAND 
WAY NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 1003330485
SHERIFF #17-010333

ADDRESS: 9 MARTELL ROAD 
NEWARK 19713  
PARCEL: 1100310052
SHERIFF #17-010398

ADDRESS: 3 ADDISON DRIVE 
NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 0901900036
SHERIFF #17-010399

ADDRESS: 154 HAUT BRION 
AVENUE NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 1103130131
SHERIFF #17-010409

ADDRESS: 301 BAKER DRIVE 
BEAR 19701  
PARCEL: 1003310898
SHERIFF #17-010414

ADDRESS: 22 MARBLE 
HOUSE DRIVE BEAR 19701  
PARCEL: 1103740175
SHERIFF #17-010415

ADDRESS: 200 GREEN LANE 
NEWARK 19711  
PARCEL: 0805530183
SHERIFF #17-010461

ADDRESS: 15 WHITE CLAY 
CRESCENT NEWARK 19711  
PARCEL: 0804230145
SHERIFF #17-010462

ADDRESS: 4603
CLAREMONT COURT
WILMINGTON 19808  
PARCEL: 0804220122C0254
SHERIFF #17-010463

ADDRESS: 52 THREE RIVERS 
DRIVE NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 1004310418
SHERIFF #17-010470

ADDRESS: 2204 DICKENS 
TERRACE NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 1003910088
SHERIFF #17-010484

ADDRESS: 2 LAXFORD 
DRIVE NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 1004310641
SHERIFF #17-010496

ADDRESS: 523 CORSICA 
AVENUE BEAR 19701  
PARCEL: 1102840257
SHERIFF #17-010597

ADDRESS: 105 MENDELL 
COURT BEAR 19701  
PARCEL: 1003310726
SHERIFF #17-010629

ADDRESS: 405 SUWANNEE 
COURT BEAR 19701  
PARCEL: 1103430027
SHERIFF #17-010633

ADDRESS: 41 NORWEGIAN 
WOODS DRIVE
NEWARK 19702  
PARCEL: 0903430332
SHERIFF #17-010675

Notice of Public Sale
Pursuant to the Delaware Self-Storage Facility Act, a public auction will take place on: 12/27/2017 
at below listed PS Orange Co. facilities, for the following units, the contents of which shall be sold to 
satisfy the owner’s lien.

201 Bellevue Rd. Newark, DE (302) 737-3253
TIME 10:00 am

A068 - Fagan, Tahnia Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B037 - Cooling, Amanda Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B048 - Kiwagama, Olivia Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools   
C057 - Bateman, Christell Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools   
E012 - Mack, Demeka Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
E014 - Tucker, Kim  Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
E035 - Dilks, Susan  Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
E131 - Gunter, Allisea Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
F018 - Novak, Renee Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
F023 - Roberts, Alonzo Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
F039 - Rigney, Sarah Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
F058 - Morales, Ricardo Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
F076 - Casen, Latya Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
F110 - Robertson, Tawana Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools   
G008 - Wiley, Steven Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
G029 - Brown, Jordan Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
G045 - Crevda, Clarissia Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
H039 - Brown, Robert Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools

3800 Kirkwood Hwy. Wilmington, DE (302) 737-3253
TIME 10:00am

2019 - Cobb, D’Alcy  Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
2073 - Poteat, Larry Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
4004 - Collins, Deborah Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
4056 - Dodd, Thomas Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
4103 - Collins, Deborah Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
4134 - Cargill, Karlene Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
5001 - Ferguson, Tara Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
5026 - Sellers, Brittany J. Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
5065 - Mason, Emmanuel Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
5067 - Wilson, Nadirah L. Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
5105 - Chandler, Christopher Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools

425 New Churchmans Rd. New Castle, DE 19720 (302) 328-9101
TIME 10:00am

B001 - Cross, Steven Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B004 - Casson, Lisa Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B023 - Mcnair, Angel Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B036 - Manning, Lavenia Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B044 - Cooper, Tory Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C040 - Brooks, Maurice Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C062 - Wilson, Tony Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C079 - Castro, Rose Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C099 - jackson, shawn-er’e Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C179 - Holiskey, Jennie Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
D011 - Devan, Genera Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
D022 - Masten Jr, Dwayne Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
D053 - Coleman, Kareem Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
E030 - Reaves, Shula Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
E040 - Garris, Veronica Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
F045 - Wesley, Cornelius Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
F086 - Craigg, Cleo  Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
F135 - Johnson, Marilyn Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
P010 - Thompson, Casssonia Vehicles / Boats  Last 4 vin#0474 1998 Infi nity Q45

3801 Dupont Parkway New Castle, DE 19720 (302) 654-9892
TIME 10:00am

A110 - Gonzalez -Colon, Virna Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
A126 - Kellagher, Maggie Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
A128 - Lauria, Gail  Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
A130 - Murphy, Dwayne Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
A171 - Shazier, Raenita Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
A237 - Boardley, Lashanda Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
A254 - Briscoe, Deshawna Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B313 - Bryan-Johnson, Diane Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B315 - Demby, Aretha Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B335 - Ross, Devron Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B353 - Spratley, Arleen Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B413 - Demby, Andrea Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B434 - Coursey, Shavanna Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C516 - DeRamus, Ernest Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C620 - williams, Nicole Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C637 - Nutter, Toshikia Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
D711 - Brown, Tanesha Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
D737 - Roches, Zenaida Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
D828 - Hudson, Alisha Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
E914 - Romero, Vanessa Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
F1038 - Lumpkin Jr, Kenneth Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
F1063 - Evans, Eric  Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
H1163 - Wilson, Candace Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
H1186 - Holmes, David Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
H1187 - Johnson, Rosalind Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
H1192 - Santigo, Logan Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools

All sales are subject to cancellation. Public auction terms, rules, and regulations will be made prior 
to the fi nal sale.
np 11/24,12/1                                                                                                                                                       2751846

PUBLIC AUCTION
A Public Auction will be held 
on December 6, 2017, at 
10:00 AM for the contents 
of Storage Unit #1LFL, Bur-
ley, Cynthia. Contents Misc. 
Household items.

Affordable Mini-Storage 
120 Brookside Drive

Wilmington, DE 19804

np 11/24,12/1                    2751732

LEGAL NOTICES

http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=Q45&uuid=6e5a1639-d1e7-5de0-a3e5-55c768365641
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RumChata

$15.99

Sierra Nevada

$24.99 cs

Monte Antico

$8.99

LaRocheSt.JeanBordeaux

$14.99

Stolichnaya

$21.99

Coors

$16.99 cs

Pol Roger

$34.99

Beefeater

$22.99

Bitburger

$22.99 cs

Black Box

$15.99

Dewar’s

$26.99

Miller

$16.99 cs

Steele Shooting

$9.99

Knob Creek

$26.99

Flying Dog

$33.99 cs

Voga

$7.99

Gordon’s

$10.99

Stella

$22.99 cs

RodneyStrong

$14.99

Grey Goose

$41.99

Victory

$26.99 cs

Warre’s Warrior

$13.99

Skyy

$17.99

Bud

$18.99 cs

Murphy Goode

$9.99

Laphroaig 10 yr

$34.99

Bells

$35.99 cs

C K Mondavi

$7.99

Grand Marnier

$29.99

Landshark

$21.99 cs

35 Growler taps
www.statelineliquors.com/beer/growlers.php

Elkton-Newark Rd., Elkton, MD

1(800) 446-WINE • 1(410) 398-3838
Coupons Online @ www.statelineliquors.com/coupon_clippers.php • Coupons Good for Advertised Limits Only

• 0 e redi le Spirit Sele
o eeses • Special ers

c u Best n & S

t Family 3

ri s r a l c io
s r ic

STATE LINE
LIQUORS

STATE LINE
LIQUORS

WEEKEND EVENTS:
WINE TASTING - SPARKLING WINES

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2ND 2-4PM

$15 PER PERSON NO RESERVATIONS NECESSARY!

SPARKLING WINES FROM AROUND THE WORLD,

WITH APPETIZERS PROVIDED BY SPORK!

TOYS FOR TOTS BENEFIT BEER TASTING -

CHRISTMAS BEER #2

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2ND, 7-9PM

Ranked #2 BestBeer Retailer inthe USA byy

One o
f Ame

rica’s

Top W
ine S

hops

Win
e En
thus
iast

#1 B
eer S
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in M
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Men
’s J
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Editor’s note: Volunteers at 
the Pencader Heritage Mu-
seum have been digitizing old 
Newark City Council meeting 
minutes. They share excerpts 
with Newark Post readers in 
a weekly column.

October-December 1937: 
The minimum water allow-
ance per quarter was raised 
by 150 c.f. New uniforms 

cost $29.75 for patrolmen 
and $35.75 for the police 
chief. The Delaware Safety 
Council invited town coun-
cilmen to annual banquet at 
Hotel DuPont, cost $2.25 per 
person. No action taken.

The annual public appeal 
to support Flower Hospital 
was nearing. Council would 
not provide drainage for sur-

face water from Jane Smith’s 
property on South College 
Avenue, because it was the 
property owner’s respon-
sibility. Extension of water 
and sewer lines to Frank 
Palmer’s property east of 
town limits was refused as 
being too costly at this time. 
Wollaston Avenue residents 
wanted the street paved be-

fore they were required to 
put in sidewalks, since the 
street was impassable in bad 
weather.

Council agreed to help in-
stall Christmas decorations 
on Main Street but would 
only furnish electricity at 
cost, not free, as the Cham-
ber of Commerce wanted. 
The chamber was asked to 

supply one man to aid town 
employees in the installa-
tion. National Vulcanized 
Fibre wanted a storm sewer 
on Race Street and Council 
agreed to pay half the cost.

At the request of the Amer-
ican Legion, Council agreed 
to register all WWI veterans’ 
discharges, making them 
available in future if originals 

were lost. The University of 
Delaware was advised that 
all tax-exempt properties had 
to comply with the city char-
ter and construct sidewalks. 
To better regulate traffic, a 
center yellow line would be 
painted full length of Main 
Street. A water line on Briar 
Lane would feed off Notting-
ham Road line.


